Prince Albert Stables
2021 Breeding Contract

PAS Stallion Name: __Hit The Big Time_______________________
Registered Name of Mare:_____________________ Registration #___________
Date:___________
Mare Owner Information:
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City: _______________________ State: ________ Zip:__________
Phone:___________________________
Email: _____________________________________
This certifies that the mare owner listed above has engaged to breed the mare stated above to
Stallion:__Hit The Big Time_______ for a fee of $ __500.00_____________.
Standing at Prince Albert tables and under the direction of Prince Albert Stables and Sue
Wells manager.
This contract is subject to the following conditions.
1.Payment of the stud Fee $_500.00______ along with a signed copy of this contract, must be
received prior to shipment of transported semen, or upon arrival of mare at stables.
2. The mare shall be healthy and sound breeding condition, free from infections,
contagious or transmissible diseases if for live cover.
3. A negative Coggins test and a Photostat copy on the registration papers must
accompany the mare if brought to the stables if for live cover.
4. For shipping of semen, Mare owner is responsible to call in advance of the planned breeding
date to check the collection and shipping schedule at the stables. Your request for semen
needs to be telephoned 24 hours in advance to meet shipping deadlines.
5. All shipping charges will be paid by Mare Owner and must be paid prior to the shipment of
semen. These charges are nonrefundable and all responsibility lies with the Shipper and Receiver
once the parcel has been turned over to the shipping agent.
6. The fee for semen shipments, including collection and shipping be Fed-Ex or UPS
which also includes the cost of the disposable semen containers.
7. Should the mare fail to produce a foal, which stands, and nurses the mare owner shall be
entitled to rebreed the mare or a substitute mare for a period of one year.
8. The mare owner is responsible for all veterinarian fees.
9. Stables shall not be liable for disease, injury, theft, accident, death, or
escape of mare (s) and or foals.
10. Boarding fee's is as follows: $ 7.50 per day pastures $8.50 per day stall
Boarding fees are to be paid prior to pick up of the mare.
The mare owner or veterinarian must give as much advance notice as possible of
the need for collection and for shipment. Preferable 12 to 24 Hours notice!
Weekend and Holiday delivery must be verified before notification of shipment.
The terms of this contract have been read and agreed upon by.
Mare Owner ___________________________________Date:_______________

Prince Albert Stables ____________________________Date:______________

Prince Albert Stables
259 Brandykeg Estates
Prestonsburg, Ky 41653

